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A Look Ahead
Breast Cancer Awareness
Month 
October
National Principals Month
October
National School Bus
Safety Week
October 17 - 21
EFMS FB vs. Northwestern
Middle School
Tues., October 18, 5:30 PM
Homecoming - No School
for Students and Staff
Friday, October 21
Homecoming Parade
Town of Jackson
Fri., October 21, 10:30 AM
EFHS FB vs. Dunham
Fri., October 21, 7:00 PM
Progress Reports Issued
Friday, November 11
Thanksgiving Holiday -
No School for Students or
Staff
Mon., Nov. 21 - Fri., Nov. 25
Our District Calendar
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Highlighting
Exemplary Educators

Congratulations to 
Elizabeth Arnold from

Slaughter Elementary, Josie
Butler from East Feliciana

High School, and Lauren May
from Jackson Elementary

School! They were recognized
at this month's meeting of the
state Board of Elementary and

Secondary Education as
Exemplary Educators. We are

so grateful for your
contributions to 

East Feliciana Public Schools!
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Find the latest menu for our delicious and nutritious school lunches at
efschools.net/dining!

Igniting the Flame of Learning at JES
This week, over 70 students at Jackson Elementary
School met their IGNITE literacy tutors! Over 24

aspiring educators from across the country will be
working virtually with small groups of students at

JES throughout this school year to provided
accelerated and individualized literacy tutoring

support to our students. We are excited about this
opportunity for our students!

http://efschools.net/dining
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Spotlight on
Collaborative Learning

at SES
As part of the ELA Guidebooks

curriculum, 5th graders in Mrs. Peterson's
class at Slaughter Elementary School

have been engaged in a novel study of
The Birchbark House by Louise Erdrich.

As part of this novel study, students have
been reading and discussing a variety of

fiction and nonfiction texts. This week,
they researched elements of Ojibwe

culture. Students read a section of text,
identified the main component of that

section, collaboratively created a poster
of their findings, and learned about the
findings of their classmates through a

gallery walk.

Zearn Math Masters at Jackson Elementary
As part of the school's daily Morning

Meeting, JES students earn recognition
for their academic accomplishments.
Serenity Anderson, Serenity Johnson,
and Maria Paiz received Zearn Math

Master awards for completing the most
online Zearn lessons in 1st grade this

week. Developing the curriculum
expertise of teachers and providing
individualized learning opportunities
for students are two priority areas of

#HomegrownPride, East Feliciana
Public Schools' five-year strategic plan.



Spotlight on Advanced Opportunities at EFHS
This year, students at East Feliciana High School have the opportunity to participate
in Introduction to Engineering, an LSU STEM Pathways course. So far this year, they

have been engaged in solving a variety of problem-based learning scenarios.

Above: Using only scissors and index cards, Intro to Engineering students created free
standing objects that could stand for at least ten seconds.

At left: Intro to Engineering
students constructed a

catapult that could project
a ping pong ball.

At right: Intro to Engineering
students recreated a model using
the engineering design process.

Group roles included two builders,
a project manager, and a project

coordinator.
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